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For thirty-seven years, the Architectural Portfolio has been the 
industry’s most recognized awards program for education design 
excellence. Published in cooperation with the American Institute of 
Architects, this prestigious competition celebrates architects and 
education institutions for their achievements in outstanding school 
and university design. Enter your projects for the chance to be 
included in this design sourcebook from American School & 
University.

“… browse the pages as you would an 
architectural exhibit, stopping to note 
projects that capture your attention.”

Editor’s note in the inaugural 
Architectural Portfolio issue, 1983

Enter American School & University
magazine’s Architectural Portfolio.

 2018 GRAND PRIZE WINNERS

1

Receive national acclaim for
         YOUR EDUCATION DESIGN PROJECTS

WILLIAM W. CAUDILL CITATION
Missouri Innovation Campus
Lee’s Summit, Missouri
  Gould Evans + DLR Group
“Masterfully done! Open, light-filled and suffused with 
beautiful materials. Technically minded without being 
cold. Building is completely appropriate for housing high-
achieving students.” – 2018 Jury

LOUIS I. KAHN CITATION
Malcolm X College and School of Health Sciences
Chicago, Illinois
  Moody Nolan, Inc.
Associated firms: Cannon Design, Tilton Kelly Bell
“Engaging, fun, contemporary and elegant. Many cool 
historical touches overlaid on a fundamentally sound and 
ambitious design. A bold, modern design that fits well near 
a densely populated urban center.” – 2018 Jury

SHAPING FACILITIES AND BUSINESS DECISIONS

asumag.com  |  schooldesigns.com

Architectural

Portfolio
The Sourcebook for Award-Winning and Outstanding Educational Design

MISSOURI INNOVATION CAMPUS
LEE’S SUMMIT, MISSOURI

WILLIAM W. CAUDILL  
CITATION SPECIALIZED FACILITY

The Missouri Innovation Campus is a one-of-
a-kind facility offering the most accelerated 
degree program in the nation. It’s the result 

of a unique partnership between a K-12 school 
district and a university: Lee’s Summit School 
District R-7 and the University of Central Missouri. 
It’s specifically designed to meet the emerging 
needs of millennial students seeking to enter 
the workforce more quickly—at less cost—with 
better assurance of job placement. 

The building serves as a “base camp” for stu-
dents whose study locations include this campus, 
the workplace, and their home high schools. 
The building is organized in quadrants, each 
serving an academic department. Circulation 
space is transformed into “owned community 
space”—usable for academic breakout. Cohorts 
collaborate on projects, socialize, and ideate in 
this communal space—it’s where they call home. 

 Classrooms and labs open directly onto the 
shared communal space via sliding glass walls or 
retractable gates. Movement from one space to 
another is porous—much like a workplace where 
a palette of spaces offers variety and specificity 
for the activity at hand. n

“Masterfully done! Open, 
light-filled and suffused 
with beautiful materials. 
Technically minded without 
being cold. Building is 
completely appropriate 
for housing high-achieving 
students.”
 —2018 JURY

Gould Evans + DLR Group
Design team
Dennis Strait, David Reid, Kevin Greischar, Sean Zaudke, Marianne Melling, Matthew McKillip, 
Joe Breidenbach

Client Area Total cost Capacity 
Lee’s Summit R-7 School District 130,000 sq. ft. $26,800,000 525

Space per student Cost/square foot Completion Photographer
247 sq. ft. $206 August 2017 Michael Robinson
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MALCOLM X COLLEGE AND SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCES
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

  LOUIS I. KAHN  
CITATION POST-SECONDARY

“Engaging, fun, 
contemporary 
and elegant. Many 
cool historical 
touches overlaid 
on a fundamentally 
sound and 
ambitious design. 
A bold, modern 
design that fits 
well near a densely 
populated urban 
center.”
 —2018 JURY

The new Malcolm X College and School of 
Health Sciences provides state-of-the-art 
learning and support spaces for this com-

munity college that focuses on the hands-on 
training of allied health professionals. Situated 
on Chicago’s Near West Side close to the Illinois 
Medical District, the college sits adjacent to 
the previous facility and provides a complete 
campus of buildings, all linked internally, that 
set the tone for future development in the 
neighborhood. 

Academic classrooms, teaching laboratories, 
recreation facilities, a conference center and 
support spaces are organized around a student 
union, library and external roof garden. The 
facility is crowned by an eight-story tower that 
represents a “virtual hospital” and enables 
students to learn through simulated, real-world 
healthcare scenarios. The project also includes 
a 1,200-car parking structure.

Moody Nolan, serving as the Architect of 
Record, built upon Cannon Design’s concept for 
this project. As a major provider of training for 
Chicago’s health professionals, the new facility 
will help Malcolm X prepare students for both 
further study and careers through its College-
to-Careers initiative. n

Moody Nolan, Inc.
Associated Firms: Cannon 
Design, Tilton Kelly Bell
Design team
Curtis J. Moody, Renauld D. Mitchell, 
Drew Deering, Julie Cook, Howard 
Blaisdell, Stacie Gilliland, Earl Lee, HERA, 
IMEG / KJWW, Thornton Tomasetti, 
Inc., Jensen Hughes; Hitchcock Design 
Group, Infrastructure Engineering, Gwen 
Grossman Lighting Design, Cousilman 
Hunsaker, Desman Design Management

Client
City Colleges of Chicago

Area Total cost
545,000 sq. ft. $251,900,000

Capacity Space per student
44 sq. ft. 12,523

Cost/square foot Completion
$462 January 2016

Photographer
Jason Keen, Jon Miller
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Featured firms:
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• Architectural Innovations, LLC

• Architectural Workshop

• ATS&R Planners/Architects/Engineers

• Baskervill

• BCDM Architects

• Beck Design

• Belinda Stewart Architects, PA

• BHDP Architecture

• BMA Architects

• Bray Architects

• CannonDesign

• Centerbrook Architects and Planners

• Champlin Architecture

• Collaborative - TMP

• Cooper Carry & Lake|Flato

• Cordogan Clark & Associates

• Design Development Architects

• Dewberry

• Di Cara | Rubino Architects

• DiNisco Design, Inc. 

• DLA Architects, Ltd. 

• Dore & Whittier Architects, Inc. 

• DOWA-IBI Group

• Duda|Paine Architects, PA

• Emc2 Group Architects Planners, PC

• ESa (Earl Swensson Associates) 

• EwingCole

• Flansburgh Architects

• French Associates, Inc. 

• Freytag & Associates, Inc. 

• frk architects + engineers

• GBA Architects

• GGLO

• Gibraltar Design

• Glass & Associates, Inc. 

• GMB Architecture + Engineering

• Gould Evans + DLR Group

• HED

• High Performance Learning 

 Environments

• Hight Jackson Associates

• HMFH Architects, Inc. 

• Hoener Associates, Inc. 

• Huckabee

• Hunt Engineers, Architects, Surveyors & 

 Landscape Architect DPC

• ICON Architecture

• ISG (formerly StruXture Architects) 

• Jackson-Jackson & Associates, Inc. 

• JKJ Architects

• John Ciardullo Associates

• John Sergio Fisher & Associates, Inc. 

• Johnson Favaro

• Johnson Johnson Crabtree Architects, 

 PC (JJCA) 

• Kahler Slater

• Keystone Associates Architects, 

 Engineers and Surveyors, LLC

• Lawrence Group

• Little Diversified Architectural 

 Consulting, Inc. 

• Mach Architecture, p.c. 

• McMillan Pazdan Smith, LLC

• MDSzerbaty Associates Architecture LLC

• Molina Walker Almaguer Architects, Inc. 

• Moody Nolan, Inc. 

• Moseley Architects

• O’Connell Robertson

• PBK Architects

• Perkins+Will

• PMSM Architects

• Rachlin Partners

• RBS Design Group Architecture

• RMKM Architecture, P.C. 

• Robert Adams, Inc. 

• SchenkelShultz Architecture

• SCHRADERGROUP

• SGA Architecture

• Stantec Architecture

• Swaim Associates LTD, AIA

• The Christman Company

• The S/L/A/M Collaborative

• ThenDesign Architecture (TDA) 

• TKDA

• Urban Works Inc. 

• Valerio Dewalt Train Associates

• VCBO Architecture

• Wiedersum Associates Architects, PLLC

• Winstanley Architects & Planners

• Wold Architects and Engineers

• WRA Architects

With an award-winning magazine, websites, 
newsletters, webinars, research and more, 
school and university administrators turn to 
American School & University in a rapidly growing 
and evolving education facilities market. Enter 
the Architectural Portfolio and join industry-
leading firms to showcase your project in a 
multi-media brand that connects with today’s 
education leaders. 



ABOUT AMERICAN SCHOOL & UNIVERSITY
Founded in 1928, American School & University is devoted to 
education facilities and business. The authority for information 
about the education facilities market, AS&U delivers a combination 
of exclusive reports, special focuses and how-to articles. Each fall, 
AS&U publishes the Architectural Portfolio as a special sourcebook 
issue celebrating outstanding school and university designs. AS&U 
is more than a magazine — ask us for more information on who 
sees our print issues, websites, e-newsletters, and more.

As an awards program and corresponding sourcebook issue for 
education administrators, the Architectural Portfolio gives your projects 
both industry acclaim and national exposure. Enter your best work 
and upload a portfolio of project information and pictures. A jury of 
architects and education administrators awards Citations and other 
Outstanding Designs to be published in the fall 2019 Architectural 
Portfolio issue of American School & University.

AWARDS & RECOGNITION
The following awards are recognized by the jury and published in the 
Architectural Portfolio issue.

 Grand Prizes 
 William W. Caudill Award (Pre-K through 12)  
 Louis I. Kahn Award (Post-secondary)

 Category Citations
 Outstanding Designs 

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
Entries are accepted for instructional, administrative and service 
facilities for public, private and parochial schools of all levels, up to 
and including technical, community/junior colleges, and colleges 
and universities. New buildings, renovations, additions, restorations, 
adaptive reuses, landscaping projects and campus master plans 
are eligible. The entry may reflect an entire educational entity or a 
specialized facility, such as an auditorium, childcare center, gymnasium, 
library, healthcare facility, etc. Non-traditional learning facilities are 
eligible. Entrants may submit projects outside the United States.

Projects must have been completed after January 1, 2014, or under 
contract for construction on or before September 1, 2019. It must 
not have been previously published as a completed project in 
AS&U’s Architectural Portfolio.

OFTEN IMITATED, NEVER EQUALED
First published in 1983, the Architectural Portfolio is the acknowledged 
“Academy Awards” of school design, putting your project in the 
company of the best in educational facilities today. The program 
is published in cooperation with the AIA, and members of the AIA’s 
Committee for Architecture in Education serve along with education 
administrators on the jury. Ask any administrator and he or she will 
say that the Architectural Portfolio issue is the premier sourcebook for 
planning school and university projects. 

UNMATCHED EXPOSURE
If selected for publication, you get unmatched exposure for the school/
university, client, and firm. The Architectural Portfolio issue reaches a 
worldwide audience through AS&U subscribers, thousands of additional 
readers who receive the print edition, viewers of the digital edition 
of the Architectural Portfolio, bonus circulation to school boards, 
expanded distribution at industry events, and unlimited exposure on 
SchoolDesigns.com. Not just a seasonal magazine, show display, or 
online list of projects, this special issue is part of a multi-media brand 
devoted to the best in education design and facility planning. See page 
5 for details.

FREE PUBLICITY PACKAGE FOR PUBLISHED FIRMS
Plaques, magazines, press release, web and more. See page 5.

DEADLINES
Online portfolio uploads due before judging starts August 19
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American School & University’s Architectural Portfolio 
showcases real-world examples of facilities that excel 
in their goal of providing innovative, exceptional 
environments for learning. This year will be no 
exception, when outstanding projects exhibiting some 
of the best ideas in education facility design are 
published in Architectural Portfolio 2019 this fall. 

Joe Agron, Editor-in-Chief/
Associate Publisher
American School & University

PROGRAM WORKSHow the



q  Yes. We would like to participate in the 2019 Architectural Portfolio published in November by American School & 
University.

Please reserve ______ page(s) of editorial space for this project.  

If selected for publication, we understand that we will be billed for this project as outlined in the “Call for Entries.”

Authorized Signature ______________________________________________Date  ______________________________________

Purchase Order (if required) ___________________________________________________________________________________

Please send future correspondence regarding the 2018 Architectural Portfolio to:

Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________

E-mail Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT (Fill out form completely. Copy form to submit one application for each project.)

Projects must have been completed after January 1, 2013, or under contract for construction on or before September 1, 2018.

Name of Project _____________________________________________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________________________________________________ State _____________________

Please list the office/contact that completed the project.

Firm _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Name ____________________________________________________ Title  _____________________________________

Address _________________________________________City _____________________________ State _____Zip ____________

Telephone ________________________________ E-mail  ___________________________________________________________

Associated Firm (if applicable) _________________________________________________________________________________

Entry Category (select one)
q Pre-K/Early-Childhood
q Elementary School
q Middle School
q High School
q Combined-Level School
q Prototype Facilities
q Post-Secondary
q Specialized Facility
q Modular Facilities
q Community Use
q Adaptive Reuse
q Renovation/Modernization
q Historic Preservation
q Work In Progress
q Landscape Architecture
q Campus Master Planning
q Signage/Wayfinding
q Sports Stadium/Athletic Facility
q Parking Facilities
q Residence Hall

E N T R Y  F O R M S  D U E :  J U N E  15        P O R T F O L I O S  D U E :  J U L Y  2 3 6

Complete entry form and email or mail to: 
Molly Roudebush, Senior Marketing Manager 
American School & University
9800 Metcalf Avenue
Overland Park, KS 66212-2216 
mroudebush@asumag.com

Phone: 913-967-1959

Enter Online at SchoolDesigns.com

ENTRY FORMS DUE: JUNE 15, PORTFOLIOS DUE: JULY 23

SHAPING FACILITIES AND BUSINESS DECISIONS

asumag.com  |  schooldesigns.com

Architectural
Portfolio
The Sourcebook for Award-Winning and Outstanding Educational Design

2019Architectural
PORTFOLIO

T H I R T Y - S E V E N T H  A N N U A L

COMPLIMENTARY PUBLICITY 
PACKAGE FOR PUBLISHED FIRMS

2018Jury (l-r):Steven Averett, Managing Editor/Director of Content Production, American 
School & University; Joseph Brew, Construction Manager, DeKalb County (Ga.) School 
District; Tod Stevens, Education Practice Leader, Progressive AE, Grand Rapids, Michigan; 
Scott Aquilina, AIA, Principal, Bruner/Cott, Boston

PUBLICATION FEE
If your project is selected for publication in the 
Architectural Portfolio, a fee is incurred to help 
cover judging expenses, and production, printing 
and distribution of the magazine. Pay nothing 
when you enter. If published, you receive an 
invoice in late November. Per-page discounts 
apply to multiple pages for one project, or 
when entering multiple projects.

Rates (per 4-color page)
 1 page / $1,990
 2 pages / $1,875 ($3,750 total) 
 3 pages / $1,730 ($5,190 total) 
 4 pages / $1,620 ($6,480 total)

JUDGING 
The AIA’s Committee for Architecture in Education selects architects to serve 
alongside school and university administrators on the Architectural Portfolio 
jury. The jury begins the judging process by determining the criteria they will 
use to evaluate that year’s entries. They then carefully evaluate the submissions 
in each entry category and select projects for publication in the Architectural 
Portfolio issue: Two Grand Prizes, Category Citations and Outstanding Designs.
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UPLOAD PORTFOLIO MATERIALS — Due before judging starts August 19
American School & University has a streamlined process to send portfolio materials. When you enter, you receive a link to upload images, 
description, and project data. Upload all materials from your desktop, using a form that saves your submission as you go. If you are cho-
sen for publication, the materials uploaded are used to create your page(s) in the magazine. No additional materials will be required.
MATERIALS FOR ENTRY
 Project Description     Project Data     Space Plans
 Photographs/Renderings (minimum four). 

TO ENTERHow
Hight Jackson 
Associates
Associated Firm: The SLAM 
Collaborative
Design team
Randall Hurban, AIA, LEED AP - Hight 
Jackson Associates (Project Manager); 
Gail Shepherd, AIA, LEED AP - Hight 
Jackson Associates (Principal); Jeff Gattis 
- Nabholz Construction (Project Manager); 
Georg Andersen, ASID - Georg Andersen 
Associates (Interior Design); Liz Cox - 
Hight Jackson Associates (Designer); 
Richard T. Connell, AIA, Principal - The 
SLAM Collaborative (Design Architect)
Client
The New School
Area Total cost
61,000 sq. ft. $17,000,000
Capacity Space per student
500 122 sq. ft.
Cost/square foot  Completion
$279 August 2017
Photographer
Branch Photography, Aaron Kimberlin

The New School, established in Fayetteville, 
Ark., in 1974, seeks to empower students 
to “be confident and engaged learners who 

lead through collaboration and compassion.” 
As the school grew, so did the desire to expand 
the grade offering to pre-K through 12th. This 
created a need for new buildings. As phase 
one of a master plan, this project consisted 
of a 36,000-square-foot Academic Center, an 
8,000 -square-foot Innovation Center, and 
17,000-square-foot Athletic Center. These build-
ings, connected with a canopy,  step up the edge 
of a sloping site and create a central green at the 
heart of the campus.

The Academic Center houses grades 5 to 12 
with classrooms, science labs, and offices. The 
wide corridors feature collaboration areas with 
televisions, white boards, and tackable wall 
surfaces. 

The Innovation Center, connected to the 
Academic Center via a glass bridge, contains 
maker spaces, a robotics lab, a woodworking 
shop, computer labs, and a cybercafé/commons 
space. This enables students to create and in-
novate while being connected to the outdoors.

The Athletic Center houses a basketball/vol-
leyball court, locker rooms, coaches’ offices, and 
mezzanine with seating and a weight room. n

CITATION COMBINED-LEVEL SCHOOL

“Good interior design 
that invites the natural 
surroundings in. Wonderful, 
welcoming character inside 
and especially outside. 
Appropriate contextual 
forms and materials.”
 —2018 JURY

THE NEW SCHOOL, ACADEMIC CENTER
INNOVATION CENTER, AND ATHLETIC CENTER
FAYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS
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Moseley Architects
Design team
Ann P. Stokes Landscape Architecture 
(Landscape Architecture); Draper Aden 
Associates (Civil Engineering); Theatre 
Projects Consultants (Architectural 
Support)
Client
Radford University
Area
141,100 sq. ft.
Total cost
$40,954,111
Cost/square foot
$290
Completion
August 2016
Photographer
Maylone Photography

RADFORD UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES & BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
RADFORD, VIRGINIA

“The new CHBS building 
has truly been a game-
changer for the college. The 
building offers multiple 
spaces to facilitate faculty-
student and student-
student collaborations, as 
well as interdisciplinary 
collaborations, which are 
critical to the success of the 
college. I am very grateful 
to Moseley Architects for 
creating the building of our 
dreams!”
 —KATHERINE HAWKINS, PH.D., FORMER DEAN,  

COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES, 

RADFORD UNIVERSITY

 OUTSTANDING  
DESIGN POST-SECONDARY

Consistent with the objectives of the uni-
versity’s master plan, the campus’s new 
academic building was designed to foster 

collaboration and prepare students in the Col-
lege of Humanities and Behavior Sciences for 
success. The facility also consolidates interdisci-
plinary programs, which were previously housed 
in seven different areas around campus. 

The building features laboratories, research 
centers, an academic advising center, a moot 
courtroom, studios for television and online 
broadcasting, and an emergency management 
center that, when needed, will serve as a real-life 
emergency response coordination point. These 
and other hands-on academic facilities were 
designed to help students succeed outside the 
classroom.

Designed to coincide with the campus’s tra-
ditional Georgian architecture while also relating 
to the more progressive aesthetic on the edge of 
campus, the facility features two main entrances.  
This approach helps further the university’s 

strategic goal of student engagement; one en-
trance provides access to the campus quad, and 
the opens to East Main Street. The goal was to 
telegraph that the college exists to connect the 
campus to the larger local community.

The facility received LEED Gold certification 
in 2017, it complies with the energy-conservation 
provisions of EPAct 2005, and it reduces green-
house gas emissions as required by EISA 2007. 
Plumbing fixtures were selected to reduce water 
consumption by 25 percent, and exterior sun 
shading reduces solar heat gain. n
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COMPLETE ENTRY FORM 
Complete and email the attached entry form for each project you wish to enter, or enter 
online at SchoolDesigns.com. Upon receipt of your entry, you will receive instructions for 
uploading your submission materials.

SELECT YOUR PAGE LAYOUT
When you enter the Architectural Portfolio, you choose how many pages you want dedi-
cated to your project if you are published in this fall issue of AS&U. Additional pages let 
you include a quote you provide from the school, more text, additional or bigger photos, 
and allow readers to see more aspects of the design.

TYPICAL PAGE LAYOUTS
1 page: 4-5 photos / 50-175 words
2 pages: 8-10 photos / 250-300 words / quote from school
3 pages: 12-15 photos / 300-400 words / quote from school
4 pages: 15-18 photos / 400-450 words / quote from school

PRINT YOUR OWN REPRINTS: Receive a FREE print-ready PDF of your pages 
from the Architectural Portfolio issue when you enter more than one project 
or for a project with a 2-page layout. Print, post, and give a copy to the school/
university. 
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Q

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

WHO SEES YOUR ARCHITECTURAL PORTFOLIO PROJECT?
An investment in the Architectural Portfolio gives you unmatched opportunities to impact the education facilities marketplace.

1. Publisher’s Own Data.            2. Publisher’s Own Data and 2017 Publisher’s Survey 

AMERICAN SCHOOL & UNIVERSITY IS PART 
OF INFORMA, FEATURING A NETWORK OF 
ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN EVENTS. 

More than half of those who receive an American School & University design issue share it - with an 
average of four colleagues. That means an audience of more than 182,000 can see your project.2

THE ARCHITECTURAL PORTFOLIO ISSUE:  
PRINT AND DIGITAL EDITION WITH BONUS CIRCULATION TO SCHOOL BOARDS
57,0001 subscribers - plus expanded bonus circulation to school boards - receive American School & University’s Architectural 
Portfolio. American School & University  has an engaged community of K-12 and college/university facilities and business 
professionals and reaches the key decision-making job titles. More than half of those who receive an American School & University 
design issue share it - with an average of four colleagues. That means an audience of more than 182,000 can see your project.2 

SCHOOLDESIGNS.COM
When your project appears in the Architectural Portfolio issue, it is featured on AS&U’s SchoolDesigns.com website. The industry’s most robust 
searchable database of school and university projects, SchoolDesigns.com lets an unlimited online audience find and contact your firm and view 
your projects. No other site compares. Plus, you can link directly to your featured projects from your own website and social media.

AT INDUSTRY EVENTS
The Architectural Portfolio is distributed at an expanded schedule of industry events, giving your project unmatched exposure to key K-12 and college/
university facilities and business decision-makers. American School & University is part of Informa, with a network of architecture and design events.

How is the Architectural Portfolio used?
Education facility professionals who receive American School & University 
design issues report that they have used them for the following:2

• To find an architect or view their work
• To learn about the latest innovations in education design
• To get ideas for their next project
• To see the latest educational facilities built in their region

How is it different than other competitions?
Not just a seasonal magazine, show display, or Web link, the Architectural 
Portfolio is part of a multi-media brand devoted to school and university design 
and facility planning. The audience who sees the Architectural Portfolio is not 
just a peer group, but your clients and potential clients — decision-makers in 
the education facilities market.

Is the Architectural Portfolio for K-12 or post-secondary projects?
AS&U has always been a magazine for administrators at every level, and the 
Architectural Portfolio showcases both K-12 and post-secondary projects. It is 
a competition for firms who do either (or both) type of work.

How will this competition benefit my firm?
Use the Architectural Portfolio to build your portfolio of awards, thank your 
clients, market your firm to new clients, or recognize staff.

I’m not with an architectural firm. Can I still enter?
Schools, builders, and other companies associated with the projects are 
welcome to enter their project. The competition is judged on the architectural 
merits of the project, and the entry should be done in conjunction with 
whomever did the architectural design. 

COMPLIMENTARY PUBLICITY 
PACKAGE FOR PUBLISHED FIRMS

FREE print-ready PDF of your magazine 
layout for firms entering more than one 
project or a project with a 2-page layout

FREE congratulatory letter and copies of 
the Architectural Portfolio for the school/
university

FREE project posting on SchoolDesigns.com

FREE award plaque

FREE copies of the Architectural Portfolio

FREE customized press release

FREE searchable Find A Professional 
directory listing with logo linked to your 
projects on SchoolDesigns.com

FREE distribution at industry events

FREE Education Bond Alert emails alert you 
to upcoming education construction 
projects

t
t

t
t

t
t

t
t

t



q  Yes. We would like to participate in the 2019 Architectural Portfolio published in November by American School & 
University.

Please reserve ______ page(s) of editorial space for this project.  

If selected for publication, we understand that we will be billed for this project as outlined in the “Call for Entries.”

Authorized Signature ______________________________________________Date  ______________________________________

Purchase Order (if required) ___________________________________________________________________________________

Please send future correspondence regarding our 2019 Architectural Portfolio entry to:

Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________

E-mail Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT (Fill out form completely. Copy form to submit one application for each project.)

Projects must have been completed after January 1, 2014, or under contract for construction on or before September 1, 2019.

Name of Project _____________________________________________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________________________________________________ State _____________________

Please list the office/contact that completed the project.

Firm _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Name ____________________________________________________ Title  _____________________________________

Address _________________________________________City _____________________________ State _____Zip ____________

Telephone ________________________________ E-mail  ___________________________________________________________

Associated Firm (if applicable) _________________________________________________________________________________

Entry Category (select one)
q Pre-K/Early-Childhood
q Elementary School
q Middle School
q High School
q Combined-Level School
q Prototype Facilities
q Post-Secondary
q Specialized Facility
q Modular Facilities
q Community Use
q Adaptive Reuse
q Renovation/Modernization
q Historic Preservation
q Work In Progress
q Landscape Architecture
q Campus Master Planning
q Signage/Wayfinding
q Sports Stadium/Athletic Facility
q Parking Facilities
q Residence Hall 
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Complete entry form and email to: 
Molly Roudebush, Senior Marketing Manager 
American School & University 
mroudebush@asumag.com

Phone: 913-967-1959 
9800 Metcalf Avenue
Overland Park, KS 66212-2216

Enter Online at SchoolDesigns.com

ENTER TODAY AND UPLOAD YOUR SUBMISSION BEFORE JUDGING STARTS AUGUST 19

SHAPING FACILITIES AND BUSINESS DECISIONS

asumag.com  |  schooldesigns.com
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T H I R T Y - S E V E N T H  A N N U A L

COMPLIMENTARY PUBLICITY 
PACKAGE FOR PUBLISHED FIRMS
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